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House Master’s Address - Nichola Hayes 
As you can imagine, boarding in the winter months can be a challenge for some 
girls who like their home comforts and own bed so as I reflect on Term 3, I must 
give credit to those girls who have stuck with the ups and downs of living with 64 
other unique and individual personalities. A recent open letter by over 100 
companies lead by the ASB bank, highlighted that employers are increasingly 
looking for staff who have interpersonal skills, problem solving and adaptability. I 
strongly believe that the boarding experience helps develop these skills in young 
people. Social media means that some young people can avoid conflict or difficult 
conversations however, in boarding, sooner or later if you have a problem then 
something will need to be done. Part of our job as adults is teaching young 
people how to go about resolving conflict or starting that conversation, not 
rescuing them from it.  

I’m really proud of the girls here and the way we are seeing them grow. It has 
been especially rewarding to see the year 11s change as the year has gone on, 
they have formed some tight friendships. The year 12s are looking at 2018 and 
how they can be part of leading the College community and the year 13s, well, 
they are very much thinking about the next exciting stage in their lives.  

I hope you enjoy this copy of the Term 3 2017 Middlemore Mail, it showcases the 
the work and events the girls have participated in throughout the term.  

We wish all the girls the best of luck with their exams.  

Nulli Secundus, 

Nichola Hayes.  



Head Of House Address - Kate McPherson

Term three has been a very busy and rewarding term for all of Middlemore as the successful 
outcomes have shown. Throughout the term, we have participated in community service events 
such as the cleanup of Panama Road School and the Pink Ribbon Breakfast. Also participating 
in sporting competitions, where the girls competed in school events such as inter-house hockey 
and netball as well as many of the Middlemore girls travelling all over the country to participate in 
Tournament week.  

On the 26th of August, most of the girls in Middlemore travelled to a local Mount Wellington 
Primary school to help create a fun environment for the students. Throughout this time the girls 
weeded and cleaned up all of the gardens around the school, also creating a music station, 
building a hopscotch game out of tyres and making a new sign to brighten up the school. During 
the same week Middlemore participated in a Pink Ribbon Breakfast, the committee decorated 
the pavilion with pink balloons and candles. As we snacked on pastries and delicious muesli we 
heard the story from breast cancer survivor, Mrs Lofroth an accounting teacher at King’s. This 
event raised over $1200 for breast cancer research. All of the girls that helped with these events 
put so much effort into making both projects amazing.  

Term three has also had many sporting achievements for both the house and the girls 
themselves. The first inter-house game we had this term was netball against Taylor. The odds 
were stacked against us as we only had one member of the premier netball team, but after 
pulling out some miraculous goals, the girls ended up beating Taylor 11-9. Hockey was next and 
after battling hard, unfortunately, we were unable to pull out a win against our rivals. Tournament 
week was next with the football girls travelling to Whangarei, the hockey girls travelling to Napier 
and the Taylor netball girls moving into Middlemore for the week. These girls played their hearts 
out and their results are amazing with the football team placing 9th, netball coming 22nd and the 
hockey girls placing 16th in New Zealand. All of these girls did King’s College and Middlemore 
proud with these results.  

We have just finished our mock exams and I know the girls are all pleased with their results, I 
wish all of the girls the best of luck with their upcoming NCEA and Cambridge exams in term 
four.  
 



Pink Ribbon Breakfast



By Janneke Zwager

On August the 28th, Middlemore hosted a Pink Ribbon Breakfast, in order to raise awareness and 
money for the breast cancer cause. The morning was a great success and was amazing raising 
money for such a deserving cause.  

The event was organised by our head of house, Kate McPherson(YR 13), along with a group of 
year 12 and 11 students. The raffle was arranged by Morgan Easton(YR 12) and Maddy Frazer 
(YR 12), which involved four large boxes of treats and goodies ranging from beauty products, to 
face wash, to muesli. The raffles attracted a lot of attention from teachers and students alike, 
purchasing a raffle ticket in the hope to win one of the beautiful boxes. As well as this, each girl 
contributed to baking something delicious to sell on that morning. From this, we were able to raise 
a record-breaking $1200. 

The sunny morning was lovely with everyone excited to start the affair. The pavilion was set up 
with dainty pink tablecloths and decorations, scattered with baked goods and raffles. All of the girls 
and guests thoroughly enjoyed each other's company and the food the dining hall kindly prepared 
for us. We were offered muesli, pastries, toast and stuffed croissants. After everyone had a portion 
of breakfast, a guest speaker, named Mrs Lofroth spoke about her breast cancer experience, 
along with very wise advice. This was important for all women to become aware of the dangers of 
the disease, in order to become more proactive in preventing it. Next, the raffles were presented, 
of which one of our own Middlemore girl, Janneke Zwager(YR 13), won.  

Overall, the event was a great highlight for the term, and we look forward to having another great 
event next year! 

Pink Ribbon Breakfast



Panama Day 2017



Panama Day 2017

By Lauren Phillips

In the name of community service, King’s College and Middlemore have a long-running relationship 
with Panama road school, regularly visiting the primary school to read to the students. 
  
With the Panama students in mind, we wanted to help this amazing school and its vibrant pupils. 
Creating spaces that represented all members culturally, along with new areas for the kids to enjoy 
and just have fun! 
Throughout this experience Middlemore worked closely with principal Jane Dold, to create a music 
station, play area and art for the children. 
  
The day was truly a blast. With groups working on all four projects, the Panama road sign, the 
gardens, music station and the new play area. With music blasting, we worked the day away and 
created some awesome new spaces for the young students at Panama. 
  
It was truly a pleasure to work with Panama and we hope our efforts contribute to both their 
education and wellbeing. We hope to further our relationship with this amazing primary school in 
later years. 



Cross Country 

On a drizzly Monday, at 1:30 the girls of Kings set off from the white line painted on the field. While 
most people held nerves, its taking part and supporting those around you that really counts.  
The course came with speed sections past the spectators, mud and also some weaving. 
Middlemore had some awesome results and is a house of many athletes. Brooklyn Varney(YR 12) 
came away with first place with an impressive lead in front of second place showing her ability, Cora 
Prime(YR 12) placed 4th and Claudia Marris(YR 12) 6th, all should be congratulated on their effort 
and determination. 
While cross country is not a favourite activity for most, its something that brings a lot of satisfaction, 
it is so rewarding to cross the finish line and to complete something fully to the best of your ability, 
because running doesn't have anything else as part of it, its how well you can do for yourself.  
For year 13’s it was our last cross country ever, and something we will probably not miss entirely, 
but deep down know it is an important thing to take part in. It’s awesome to complete our final cross 
country being cheered on by everybody, no matter your ability and to have that feeling of crossing 
another final line.  
Well done to those who ran well, but moreover excellent effort from everyone who took part, it was 
an event that was dreaded but rewards greatly. No doubt Middlemore will be fully involved and 
supportive of each other in the years to come. 

By Holly Cook 



Middlemore VS Averill 
Debate

Middlemore has a strong history of success in debating, winning the senior house debating cup last 
year. This term, Middlemore competed in Senior House debating. We had a strong team, consisting 
of the first speaker Eve McCallum (YR 13), the second speaker, Emelia Legget (YR 12) and Rita 
Sasha (YR13) as the third speaker. In the first round, we were lucky enough to be seeded for a bye 
however in the second round, the girls debated convincingly to affirm the interesting motion “This 
house would assassinate dictators who have committed human rights abuse”. This was a very close 
battle with thought-provoking views being put forward as well as poignant examples in today's world. 
Unfortunately, the debate came down to one speaker's point and we just lost to Averill House in a 
controversial adjudication. Middlemore can be proud of our performance and we look forward to 
Senior house debating 2018. 

By Emelia Legget



House Sport

The term started off with a bang as the netball team for Middlemore paced onto the court with high 
hopes in the house netball competition against Taylor for 2017.  The game left many people anxious 
as the score was close throughout every quarter, however, the team of 8, proved to be the best as 
they came away with an 11-10 victory. The team work the girls showed along with amazing support 
and encouragement from the entire house meant that the girls were able to take away the title as 
the netball winners for 2017. 

Tension grew between Taylor and Middlemore house as house hockey slowly approached. The girl's 
worked as hard to win the last inter-house sport game, but were sadly beaten by Taylor, 8-0. The 
support from Middlemore house was indescribable; sign’s held up and costume’s were worn, to 
show the support for our house. The hockey girls all made Middlemore house proud, as they 
showed not only how to work as a team, but also what true sportsman ship is.

By Brookelyn Varney



Community Service
Community service is a big part of Middlemore in which the majority of the girls spend hours every 
week to help out the community. Service activities include day care (after school care), women's 
refuge, rest homes special olympics, Middlemore Hospital wards just to name a few.  
There are also large events run that require a full days work such as tree planting which took place 
on Sunday the 18th of June. Reading in Schools is another major event where everyone takes turns 
each week travelling to Otahuhu Primary School and read to children. This was a very rewarding 
experience as the young students appreciated our time and gained better reading skills.  

The community service I like to do the most is day care as I believe it is a special thing to be able to 
help children after school with their work and play games with them to keep them company until 
their parents arrive to pick them up.  
Every Wednesday and Friday after school I make my way down to the Chapel, hop into a taxi with  
other volunteers and go to Holy Cross School in Papatoetoe for after school care. I love working at 
after school care because the more you go there, the more often you see these kids and the 
stronger the bond gets between you. Eventually, every time you walk through the doors, the kids 
shout your name across the room! You can see the happiness in their eyes. It makes my day being 
able to help the kids in the Otahuhu community and set them up for a good life; asI know it's the 
small things we do help contribute immensely. Whether it's helping them read one page of a book, 
teaching them how to add and subtract simple equations, or even talking in general, giving them 
advice on life and what they have to look forward to in the future. 

Another type of community service which a lot of girls volunteer for is women's refuge. Much like 
after school care, the girls go and visit women and their kids who don't have much. It's a lovely 
feeling to bring a smile to their faces and play with the kids. We are also in the middle of making 
baskets for the women in the Refuge. The girls were asked to bring in extra goodies from their 
weekly shops such as toothbrushes, toothpaste, toiletries, deodorant and many more things that 
would benefit their every day lives. All these items are being placed into baskets in the house and 
will be taken down to the Women’s Refuge where they cherished by everyone. It is a truly 
benefitting task, as are the other community service activities and events.

By Holly Hardy



Stay In Weekend

By Miwa Chapman

Since coming to Kings, I have found staying in during the weekend at Middlemore has been some 
of the best times at boarding. Sometimes we all miss being home, sleeping in during the weekend, 
and eating our favourite meals that our parents cook for us, but being with your friends and doing 
fun activities makes everything much more exciting. 

Some of the activities we have done this term is making dumplings with Mrs Thompson. I had a lot 
of fun helping other students fold the dumpling skin because I had done it in the past before. As Mrs 
Thompson cooked our dumplings and we ate them while they were hot, I am certain that they were 
the best dumplings I have ever eaten. We also often go to movies, and buy churros and fresh berry 
ice cream at the night markets. The weekly trips to the night markets, movies, and chocolate 
fondues at Middlemore are not the only fun we have. Along with the other boarding houses, we 
have gone to Rainbow’s End, Tree Adventures, beaches, New Zealand Warriors games,  as well as  
a-lot more. In the second to last weekend of term 3, Ms Harpur organised for us a more healthy 
snack, including celery and carrot sticks, cheese, and crackers. That weekend, Mrs Hayes also took 
us to the Parnell French Markets where I got a crepe and coffee. On another weekend, Clare, our 
House Manager let us use her kitchen to bake a cake, cupcakes, bacon, and pancakes. When Miss 
Mayne is on duty, we often order pizza and get ice cream to eat in Middlemore. In Middlemore, we 
are so lucky to have such kind and thoughtful staff, that are always encouraging us to do our best. 

Being in Middlemore, the most exciting part is staying in during the weekend with your friends. It is 
nothing like the compulsory stay-in weekends and I highly encourage all girls to give it a go 
sometime.



KC Ball 2017

On Saturday the 23rd of September King’s held the first King’s College Ball in six years. A Night at 
the Oscars was the theme, Eden Park was beautifully decorated with amazing table designs of fairy 
lights, palm trees and balloons. All of the girls who attended looked incredible, in beautiful dresses 
and with wonderful hair and makeup.  Middlemore's very own Victoria Brown(YR 13) along with 
Lukan Paitai-Tuiatua(YR 13) MC’d the ball, giving the event life and bringing a hilarious twist on the 
evening.  Both the Queen and Princess of the ball were given to Middlemore girls, Rita Shasha(YR 
13) and Emelia Legget(YR 12). Everyone who attended had an amazing time singing, dancing, 
eating and taking photos. A huge thank you needs to go out to all of the girls who attended, they 
made the event so nice and peaceful for all of the teachers.  

By Kate McPherson


